ABBA Honors Performance Bull Test Award Winners

HOUSTON, Texas- Each year, the American Brahman Breeders Association (ABBA) holds their annual Brahman Bull Development & Marketing Program. This program is designed to provide Brahman breeders with the opportunity to develop high quality bulls, collect economically relevant data and market commercially-oriented bulls in a cooperative effort.

During the most recent bull test, ABBA members consigned their bulls to a 120-day performance program at Texana Feeders. At the end of the test, breeders were given their animal’s start weight, finish weight, average daily gain, frame score, ultrasound measurements, and DNA panel results. After being evaluated, the top thirty high indexing bulls were sold in the ABBA Performance Bull Sale in October. 2018

ABBA also awarded the overall high indexing bull, highest average daily gain bull, as well as top scanning bull. The award winners were honored at the ABBA 95th Annual Membership Meeting. The 2018 Overall High Indexing Bull went to SRW MR FLYING W 276, owned by Steve Wilkins. The 2018 Highest Average Daily Gain went to BUTLER MANI 17/7 owned by Rick Butler. The 2018 Top Scanning Bull went to LMC MADISON AMIGO 14/7 owned by La Muneca Cattle Company.

For more information on the ABBA Brahman Bull Development & Marketing Program, please visit brahman.org.

###

About the American Brahman Breeders Association

The American Brahman Breeders Association is the world registry for Brahman cattle, the #1 beef breed for efficiency, hybrid vigor, and environmental adaptability. ABBA provides an array of member services, educational opportunities, and a wide array of programs to assist the profitability of its members. For more information about the American Brahman breed or the many opportunities offered by the ABBA, visit brahman.org.
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